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"LIBRARIES ALWAYS REMIND ME THAT THERE ARE GOOD THINGS IN 
THIS WORLD." - LAUREN WARD

FEATURES OF THE MONTH

NEW BOOKS

AUGUST 1, 2023

DISCOVER WHAT’S NEW AT THE LIBRARY 

DIGITAL READS & LISTENS

AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

In Kate Morton's Homecoming (2023), journalist Jess

is summoned back to Australia where her beloved

grandmother has fallen ill. While home, she discovers

a true crime book which unveils a decades-old

murder mystery.

In The Fourth Wing (2023), Rebecca Yarros

introduces Violet, a young woman who is thrust into

the dangerous and thrilling world of dragon riding. A

delight for fans of romantic, adventure-filled fantasy.

Choose from  thousands of eBooks,

eAudiobooks, including recent bestsellers,

as well as magazines and newsletters from

around the world.

Download Libby, CloudLibrary, and Press

Reader, free with your library card.

WWW.SYLVANLIBRARY.PRL.AB.CA



“A READER LIVES A THOUSAND
LIVES BEFORE HE DIES . . . THE
MAN WHO NEVER READS LIVES

ONLY ONE.” 
- GEORGE R.R. MARTIN

ADULT

WHAT'S NEW IN NON-FICTION?
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"You may think you know how the fairytale goes:

a mermaid comes to shore and weds the prince.

But what the fables forget is that mermaids have

teeth. And now, her daughters have devoured the

kingdom and burned it to ashes. On the run, the

mermaid is joined by a mysterious plague doctor

with a darkness of their own. The mermaid and

her doctor must embrace the cruelest parts of

their true nature if they hope to survive."

Science Fiction

Action & Adventure

Mystery & Thriller

Romance



“I CAN SURVIVE WELL ENOUGH ON
MY OWN—IF GIVEN THE PROPER

READING MATERIAL.” 
- SARAH J. MAAS
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YOUNG ADULT

DISCOVER A NEW AUTHOR

After learning that her father is the Crown

Prince of Japan, Izumi travels to Tokyo, where

she discovers that Japanese imperial life--

complete with designer clothes, court

intrigue, paparazzi scandals, and a forbidden

romance with her handsome but stoic

bodyguard--is a tough fit for the outspoken

and irreverant eighteen-year-old from

northern California.

- Emiko Jean

Magic

Spirit possession

Relics

Arranged marriage

Secrets

Curses and blessings

The next generation

of Scoobies and

Slayers

Seventeen-year-old pranking

mastermind Doe Saltpeter abandons

her plans to win a rivalry with the

neighboring boys' school and instead

joins forces with her enemies to

protect a younger student from a

teacher's inappropriate behaviour.

FANTASY



“TODAY A READER, TOMORROW A
LEADER.” 

- MARGARET FULLER

JUNIOR NONFICTION

JUNIOR FICTION

EAUDIOBOOKS

JUNIOR
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“THE MORE THAT YOU READ, THE
MORE THINGS YOU WILL KNOW. THE
MORE THAT YOU LEARN, THE MORE

PLACES YOU’LL GO.” 
- DR. SEUSS

PICTURE BOOKS

LOCAL AUTHOR SPOTLIGHT
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One summer day, Lauren and her brother

James go on a trip to the land with their

Moshom. The children decide to fish for

dinner while Moshom naps. While in their

canoe in the middle of the lake, water around

them begins to swirl and crash. 

They are thrown overboard and James gets

pulled away by the Memekwesewak -

creatures who live in and around water. Can

Lauren find her brother and bring him home?

In this hilarious romp through the days

leading up to her sister Fran's wedding,

Gloria's unstoppable desire to dress up

in her flower girl attire will appeal to

any little girl whose fantasies pester her

until she comes up with a creative way

to fulfill them.

Georgia Graham's playful chalk pastel

illustrations bring the antics in "The

Lime Green Secret" magically to life.



If you like romance

and self-reliance.

If you like fantasty,

humour, and magic.

GRAPHIC NOVELS

TRY THESE MANGA READS
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"I just hope that The Spirit of Denendeh and this

series inspire a whole new generation of writers,

storytellers, or artists. I’m proud that this is set in

my hometown of Fort Smith, I’m so proud that

these characters look like us. I want the world to

know how beautiful we are as Northerners and

Indigenous people." - Richard Van Camp

If you like superheroes

and action.

“YOU GOT A LIFETIME. NO MORE.
NO LESS." - NEIL GAIMAN, THE

SANDMAN VOL. 7


